English Village Course

1. "The English Village" program and its content

1.1. Focus on Communication

- Open discussions
- Small group, student-oriented classes
- Role-playing activities

1.2. Focus on Culture

- Understanding cultural contexts
- Engaging in cultural experiences

1.3. Focus on Presentation

- Developing speaking skills
- Preparing for cultural presentations

2. Extra-curricular activities

- 1. Song learning
- Develop the "English Village" atmosphere

2.2. Weekeend Forum

- International summer school
- English language exchange

3. Languages Games

- Improving listening skills
- Playing games

4. Movie and Discussion

- Watching films
- Discussing social issues

5. Projects

- "Newspaper", "Brochure", "Interview" project

6. Dear Abby/Love Letters

- Sharing personal experiences
- Seeking advice

III. "The English Village" program

- Overview of the program
- Target audience
- Benefits of participating
- Conclusion

---

EVC (English Village Course) program is designed to provide English learning opportunities for participants. The program focuses on communication skills, cultural understanding, and presentation skills. It includes various activities such as song learning, weekend forums, language games, movie discussions, and project work. The program is suitable for individuals looking to improve their English proficiency in a fun and interactive environment. Conclusion: The "The English Village" program is an excellent opportunity for English learners to enhance their skills in a supportive and engaging setting.